
Chapter- 5 

Economic Activities and Women 

5.1. Economic Independence as basic Right 

Economic independence is one of the basic rights of human beings. This is 

obviously related with the status of an individual in society. No state law and religion 

can deny this. In our Indian constitution, right to equality in respect of government 

employment is guaranteed by the Articles no. 16, 39, 41 and 4 3. Women's participation 

in the National Struggle of Indian history, spread of female education among the 

Hindu which is related with higher age at marriage and prevalent dowry custom are 

some contributing factors to the emergence of women in India. Srinivas in his enquiry 

into the changing position of women in India has observed that-economic participation 

. of women has intimate link with the factors said above. He observed that one ofthe 

reasons behind the powerful motivation for female education was the "awareness of 

cultural gap between educated men and women and the need to bridge it in the interest 

of the family solidarity" and also "the cost of urban living has made them realize that 

two incomes are better then one" (Srinivas: 1978, p.25) This observation may not be 

enough to explain the situation of Muslim girls and women had comparatively less 

strains and much opportunity for message following the tradition of Islam. Right to 

exercise the economic participation outside the home has been accepted by them 

much later in economic crisis and changing situation of society. So the present study 

on the economic activities ofMuslim women in Tripura has been analyzed in the light 

of Indian history. 

5.2. Economic Status of Muslim Women 

The economic status of Muslim women in villages and towns under study has 

been examined in terms of their position as earners and dependents in_ comparison 

with that of the male earners and economic activities both inside or outside the home 

along with the economic background of their family status, possession, in land holding, 
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live stock, equipments for domestic use, etc. 13esides here is an account of their role 

as passive receipient of some schemes, govt. supports and loan for economic upliftment 

of the women as well as the community. 

5.2.1. Women Earners and Dependents 

The status of Muslim women as earners and dependents in the villages and towns 

under study is shown in Table no. 5.1 

Table no. 5.1 
Economic Status of the Muslims Under Study (Total) · 

Status Male Female Total 

No % No % No % 

Total 
Earners 1592 45.79 98 3.08 1690 25.40 

Total 
Dependants 1885 54.21 3079 96.92 4964 74.60 

Total 3477 100 3177 100 6654 100 

The above table shows that out of 6654 population, the number of total earners 

is 1690 (25.40%) and it is devided into 1592 (45.79%) male earners and 98 (3.08%) 

female earners. The total number of dependents 4964 (74.60%) is devided into 1885 

(54.21 %) male dependents and 3079 (96.92%) female dependents. So it is obvious 

that a huge bulk of female pupulation of 3 079 (96. 92%) are in dependent status. The 

females as earners are insignificant in number and comparison to those male earners. 

An investigation was done about the number of households providing women 

earners and their frequency in villages and towns. The total number of Muslim 

households is distributed into 289 at N.C.Nagar, 172 at Khilpara, 256 at Yeajekhowra, 

212 families at Agartala, 121 at Udaipur anc;l185 at Kailasahat. It is shown in the 

following Table no. 5.2. 

Women earners are found in every village and towns. In three villages, 3 8 

employed women are distributed into 15, 17 and 6 among the villages ofN.C.Nagar, 
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Table no. 5.2 · 
Distribution of Employed Women in Villages and Towns 

Name of Towns Total No. of Women Percentage 
/Villages Household Employed to the Total 

Household 
(%) 

NC Nagar 289 15 5.19 
Khilpara 172 17 9.88 
Yeajekhowra 256 6 2.34 
Total (Rural) 717 38 5.30 
Agartala 212 34 16.03 
Udaipur 121 -12 9.91 
Kailasahar 185 14 7.56 
Total (Urban) 518 60 11.58 

·Grand Total 1235 98 7.94 

K.hilpara and Yeajekhowra. K.hilpara pnvides higher percentage of employed women 

(9.88). In the towns total number of 60 employed women are distributed into 34, 12, 

14 among Agartala, Udaipur and Kailasahar respectively. Agartala provides highest 

number--of employed women (16.03) and least number of women participation is 

found in Yeajekhowra village (2.34). Hence, the total number of 1235 households 
fULU;w{- -

provides 7. 94 Ji.. women workers. 

Table no 5.3 
Women Earners and Dependents in Villages and Towns 

Name Total Total Fe~"lle Total Female 
of Town Female Earner Dependents Population 
I village No. % No. % No. % 

NC Nagar 15 1.85 798 98.15 813 100 
Khilpara 17 4.23 385 95.77 402 100 
Yeajekhowra 6 0.87 680 99.13 686 100 
Total (R) 38 2.00 1863 98 1901 100 
Agartala 34 6.48 491 93.52 525 100 
Udaipur 12 4.24 271 95.76 283 100 
Kailasahar 14 2.99 454 97.01 468 100 
Total (U) 60 .It· '"{o i 1216 95'·30 1276 10'0 
Grand Total 98 3.08 3079 96.92 3177 100 
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Table 5.3 shows the number and percentage of female earners in respect of total 

female population of each village and town. The residence-wise data presented in the 

Table no 5.3 shows that largest earners belong to Agartala and the lowest to 

Yeajikhowra. It means not only the demand for job but also better job facility for 

women exists in the capital town. The second better position for female earners goes 

to the sub division ofUdaipur for both in town and village. However work participation 

of women in rural area is lower"than that of the urban area .. 

Table 5.4 
Distribution of the Economic Participants (Male/Female) in Villages and Town: 

Name Male Female Percentage of 
of Town I Total Total 

Villages No. % No. % Participants 
population 

N.C. Nagar 379 43.31 15 1.85 394 23.34 of 1688 

Khilpara 222 49.55 17 4.23 239 28.12 of 850 

Yeajekhowra 331 45.03 6 0.87 337 23.72 of 1421 

Total ~(R) 932 45.29 38 2.00 970 24.50 of 970 

Agartala 252 43.75 34 6.48 286 25.98 of 1101 

Udaipur 159 48.18 '12 4.24 171 27.90of 613 

Kailasahar 249 48.54 14 2.99• 263 26.8 of 981 

Total (U) 660 46.51 60 4.70 720 26.72 of 720 

Grand Total 1592 45.79 98 3.08 1690 25.40 of 6654 

Note: Tota!' population of each Village and Town (male-female) showed in Table 4.1 in chapter 4. 
T0tal Urban population : 2675. Total Male (Rural) : 2058 Total Male Population : 3477 
Total Rural population : 3959, Total Female (Rural): 1901 Total Female Population : 3177 
TL<al Urban Male : 1419 
Total Urban Female : 1276 

The Table no. 5.4 illuminates the comparative position of men and women in all 

villages and towns. It reveals that the position of women is inferier than their men in 

economic status. In three villages, the highest percentage of male earners is 49.55. 

While the percentage of female earners is 4.23. The total female earners ofvillages 

together is only 2.00 percent in contrast to that of 45.29 percent male earners. The 

total female earners of the towns together is only 4. 70% in contrast to 46.51% male 

earners. However both male and female earners in highest number comes from Agartala 

capital town. 
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5.2.2. Economic Activities 

The economic activities of women are examined here from ~wo angles, viz., 

(i)Residence wise distribution of occupations in villages and towns, (ii)Occupation 

wise distr~bution of male, female, total; the distribution is done under two categories, 

viz. major and other occupations according to the-frequency of occupations of men 

and women. 

The economic structure ofthe Muslims in Tripura presents varieties of 

occupations. The nature of occupations is an important factor to determine the economic 

status of the people of a community. On frequency basis, the occupational patterns 

among the MusliJ? men and women of six study areas are distributed mainly in eight 

categories: i) governmental service, ii) cultivation, iii) business, iv) day labour, v) 

rickshaw pulling, vi) driving of vehicles, vii) domestic assistance (maid), viii) others. 

'Other' means different kinds of occupations which are found less frequent among 

them. These are treated as secondary occupation though sometimes it is the main 

squrce of their income. 

Table no. 5.5 

Occupational Distribution ainong the Muslims (Total) 

Cateagory No. % 

1. Service 279 16.51 

2. Cultivation 281 16.63 

3. Business 233 13.79 

4. Day Labour 541 32.01 

5. Rickshaw Pulling 78 4.62 

6. Domestic Help 40 2.37 

7. Driving 73 4.32 

8. Others 165 9.76 

Total Earners 1690 100.00 

The data in the above Table no.5.5 shows the occupational distribution among 

the total peoples under study. It shows that out of total 1690 earners, the largest number 

of population is engaged in Day Labour i.e. 32.01 percent. The second largest is found 

as engaged in Cultivation i.e. 16.63 percent. The cultivators are of two categories: 
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owner cultivators and share-croppers. The next highest population is found engaged 

in Government Services (16.51 %) of different statuses e.g. permanent, casual, 

contingency etc. Besides, a good number of Muslims are engaged in petty business 

( 13.79%) of different kinds. Among them, a number of Muslim inhabitants-of border 

areas are engaged in flying or border business. There are 4.62 and 4.32 percent people 

are engaged in driving of Rickshaw and other ve~icles i.e. Tempo (Auto), Commando 

Jeep, Private Car, Track, respectively. 

Table no. 5.6 
Distribution of Occupations in Villages 

Name of Villages 
SL Category of N.C. Nagar Khilpara Yazekhowra Total Rural 
No. Occupation No. % No. % No. % No. % 
1 Service 35 8.88 69 28.87 30 8.90 134 13.81 -
2 Cultivation 135 34.26 48 20.08 44 13.06 226 23.30 
3 Business 63 15.99 22 9.21 55 16.32 140 14.43 

4 Day Labour 98 24.87 71 29.71 165 48.96 334 34.43 
Rickshaw 

5 Pulling 14 3.55 5 2.09 8 2.32 27 2.78 

6 Domestic Help 4 1.02 4 1.67 1 0.30 9 0.92 
7 Driving 9 2.28 9 3.77 4 1.19 22 2.27 
8 Others 36 9.14 11 4.60 30 8.90 78 8.04 

Total 394 100.00 239 100.00 337 100.00 970 100.00 

N.C. Nagar 

The N.C. Nagar gram Panchayat consists of two wards or Paras, namely N.C. 

Nagar and Karalimura. The people of this village live in agrarian background. The 

Table no 5.6 shows that total number of peopie engaged in different occupations are 

394 distributed into 3 79 male and 15 female workers. They are employed in seven 

major and few other occupations. Out of 379 male workers of the village, 135 are 
' . 

found in cultivation (35.62%). Eighteen of them are Barga cultivators or share croppers 

(13.33%). No woman of the village is found in this occupation. Most of the cultivators 

hold a small size land for cultivation. The next majority number 98 divided into 95 

males (25.07%) and 3 females (20%) are found in the occupation of daily labour 
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(24.87%). Most of them are agricultural labourer but during the off-season, they turn 

to be non-agricultural labourer. Business is the third choice of occupation for the 

villagers. The people engaged in business of grocery, stationary, clothes, shoes and 

flying border business are 63 in number covering 15.99 percent of the total earners 

and 16.62 percent of male earners of the village. The rest of the workers consist of 

8.88 percent government employees, 3.69 percent rickshaw pullers, 2.3 7 percent drivers 

and 9.14 percent others. 

Khilpara 

The occupation structure of Khilpara represents the characteristics of a fringe 

village of a district town. Table no. 5.6 shows that the total numbern of workel'$ are 
~-.d Ti.J::J 0..-L.-

239,, distributed into 222 male and 17 female workers. Though it is a village of rural 

background, cultivation is a third choice for the villagers. They are 48 in number out 

of239 (20.08%); 12 of them are share croppers. Forty-five of them are male cultivators 

out of222 (20.27%) and three of them are found females out of 17 (17.65%). Majority 

' number of people i~e: 71 out-of-2J9 (29.71 %) are in the occupation of day labour. Two 

0 of them are female_-(11.76%) while sixty-nine • males (31.08%). Being adjacent to 

the district town like Udaipur, a larger number of people are employed under 

government service. In order of choicf,' service is their second choice. They are 69 of -

~239 (28.87 %) .. Only six of them are females (35.29%) and the rest sixty-three are 

male employees (28.38%). The village has a good number ufbusinessmen also. They 

are 22 in number (9.21 %) among the total workers. No woman businessman is found 

at the village. ,_Four women are engaged as domestic maid. Driving_is another 

occupation for the males. They are 9 out of the total239 (3.77%) covering 4.05 percent 

of total male workers. In other occupations, they are 11 persons ( 4.60%), the males 

are 4.05 percent and females are 11.76 percent of the respective total male and female 

workers. The female workers at Khilpara village contribute 7.11 percent of the total 

working force of the village. They constitute 17.35 percent of the total female earners 

in Tripura under study. 
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Yeajekhowra 

The Yeajekhowra gram Panchayat is a big village divided into two parts viz. east 

and west. It is reported that the economic condition of the people of west part is worse 

in comparison to that of the east part i.e. the present study area. The occupational 

structure of an interior village like yeajikhowra shows that day labour is the first 
. . 

occupation.ofthe villagers. Table no. 5.6 shows that out oftotal337, they are ( 48.96%). 

They are in a good number rajmistree, karat mistree and agric-labour. Two of them 

are women i.e. brick breaker (33.33%). The second occupation of the men folk is 

business. They are 55 men out of 331 male workers (16.62%), The business is of 

wood, medicines, vehicles, stationary goods, tea-stall, sweets and raw materials like 

green vegetable fruits, Pan (beetle leaf), fish etc. One is found as an owner of rice 

mill, one is an agent (middle man) ofland selling and others in flying business (border 

business). 

About 64.84 percent families have no agricultural land and only 12.11 percent 

have small and 19.92 percent have marginal land. Hence, cultivation goes to the third 

choice of the villagers. Forty four men are engaged in cultivation constituting 13.06 

percent or the total working force of the village under study. Twenty one of them are 

owner cultivators (47.73%) and twenty 'barga' cultivators (52.27%). Only one woman 

is found as owner cultivator of small land. The village is poor in cultivable land. 

Major portion of land is found as occupied by tilla land. The fields are found in 

distant places from the residence ofthe farmers. 

So the people with minimum educational qualifications are trying to their level 

best for securing government job, but only 30 (8.90%) are found to achieve it They 

are school teacher, madrasa teacher, and Director of one Co-operative, computer 

operator, T.S.R., bus conductor, D.R.W. and Group-O workers. Among total rriale 

workers there are only eight rickshaw pullers (2.42%) and four auto and jeep drivers 

(1.21%). In the category of other occupations, they are 30 in number of_t9ta1337 

(8.90%). Out of30, nine of them are carpenters, three shop assistants, two tailors, two 

contractors, one 'muhari', one electrician, three muktab teachers (under private 
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management), one woman surveyor appointed by the local Club functioning as N.G.O. 

Besides, two old age beneficiaries, three pension holders, one private tutor cum tea

stall owner, one-woman beggar· and one domestic maid are found in the village. 

The given data reveals that the Muslims of this remote village are poor in all the 

main categories of occupations eg. cultivation, business, and service. Women 

participation is also insignificant. 

SL 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Table no. 5.7~ 
Distribution of Occupations in Towns 

Name of the Towns 

Category of · Agartala . Udaipur Kailasahar Occupation 

No. % No. % No. % 

Service 79 27.62 47 27.49 19 7.22 

Cultivation 1 0.35 17 9.94 37 14.07 

Business 34 11.89 21 12.28 38 I 14.45 I 

Day Labour 36 12.59 31 18.13 140 53.23 

Rickshaw 
Pulling 37 12.94 5 2.92 9 3.42 

Domestic Help 25 8.74 3 1.75 3 1.14 

Driving 29 10.14 18 10.53 4 1.52 

Others 45 15.73 29 16.96 13 4.94 

Total 286 100.00 171 100.00 263 100.00 

Agartala municipality 

Total Urban 

No. % 

145 20.14 

55 7.64 

93 12.92 

207 28.75 

51 7.08 

31 4.31 

51 7.08 

87 12.08 

720 100 

The three wards of the municipality are Muslim populated e.g. Bitarban (ward 
' 

no.l), South Ramnagar (ward no. I 0) and Jagaharimura (ward no. 15.) of total earners 

of 1690, Agartala provides 286 earners (16.92%) and they are distributed into 252 

males and 34 female earners contributing 88.11 percent and 11.88 percent respectively. 

Table 5. 7 shows that the largest numbers of Muslims are found in governmental 

employment. They are 79 in nurnber (27.62%) divided into 76 males (30.16%) and 3 
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female (8.82%). As regards the nature of job, they are found as District Magistrate 

(1), Sub Inspector of Police(!), Constable( I), Peskar, UD & LD ~lerk(lO), School 

teacher (3), BSF(5), TSR (2), Physical Instructor( I), Diploma Engineer (1 ), Forester 

(1), Panchayat Secretary (1), Store Keeper (1), Muhori (1), Amin or Surveyor (1), 

driver of govt. vehicles (I) ; the rest 48 employees are found as Ciass IV employees 

viz. Peon, Pump Operator, Group - D Workers, Contingent and some casual workers 

on daily rate basis(DRW). So this list indicates that they are employed in the important 

departments ofTripura Government. viz. Judicial service, Police, Land Settlement, 

Public Works Dept., Food and Supply, Border Security Force, Tripura Road Transport 

Corporation (TRTC), Tripura State Rifles (TSR), Jute mill, Industry Training Institute 

(ITI), Municipality Corporation, WAKF Board, Forest, Education and so on. The 

second largest occupation for the people of the capital town is rickshaw pulling. There 

are 37 rickshaw pullers covering 14.68% of the total male earners ofAgartala. A large 

number of them are not the owners of the rickshaw they pull; A number of them 

obtair1 the ownership by the financial help of the WAKF Board and the Minority 

Commission of Tripura. The third choice for the Muslims of Agartala is day labour. 

They are 36 in number among 26 earners (12.86%). There are 33 male labourers out 

of252 (13.10%) and 3 female labour among34(8.82%).These people work as Raj

Mistree, Jogalee, Brick Breaker, Lime Washer, and Color Washer. Tube-well worker 

etc. The next occupation for the men of Agartala is business of small scale. They are 

34 in_number among 252(13.49%)~ No women are trade. They do business of 

mechanical parts, motor workshop, stationery and grocery shops and shops of green 

vegetables, fruits, meat and fish. InAgaratala, none is found in cultivation except one 

woman and it is reported that some families have their cultivable land in their own 
.· . 

villages. There is a good number of people in the occupation of driving of public. and 

private vehicles, and private cars. They are about29 (11.51 %). 

Besides these occupations, they are also found .in some other occupations viz. · 

drum beater, mechanics, tailor, hdper in ·shop, helper in bus, private tutor, contractor 

etc. They are also found in some white collar occupations like advocate, engineer and 

doctor. The category of other occupation s accounts for 43 persons (54.43%). The 
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peo}J'le of Bitarban reported that the earning from drum beating is not satisfactory to 

meet the bare needs of the family. It is only a seasonal occupation for the people 

engaged in drum beating (32.56% out of 43). So many of them are either engaged or 

in search of alternative occupations discarding this traditional occupation. They have 

chosen rickshaw pulling as their main source of income. Some boys works as trainees 

in mechanical workshops; earning from this source is insignificant for their help to 

the family. Two retired men from the BSF depends on the pension for theirJiv~lihood 

; The rent receiver of house rent is not frequently found among the Muslims in Tripura 

though some have temporary arrangements for' renting their houses. 

Udaipur Nagar Panchayat 

Under Udaipur Nagar Panchayat town the focus of occupational distribution is 

on the government service. Table 5.7 shows that out oftotall71 workers, 47 persons 

(27.49%) are employed. under t~e state government. Five of them are women workers. 

They work as teachers in Primary, Secondary, Higher Secondary and Schools of 

social education, clerk of both upper and lower division, Inspector of weight and 

measurement, Panchayat secretary, physical Instructor (P.I.), Agric-Engineer, Coach 

of Athletics, T.S.R., Field staff under the Fishery dept., IIabildar, guard, Class-IV 

employee, D.R.W., Junior A.C.W., Nurse in district hospital and Anganwadi worker 

in some important departments of the state government, like government schools, 

hospitals, veterinary hospitals, Fishery Dept. Forest Dept. Police Dept., Publicity office, 

P.W.D. and Autonomous District Council (A.D.C.). The er.~ment govt. employees of 

Udaipur contribute 16.91% oftotal government employees ofTripura under study. 

The second largest number of persons is engaged in the occupation of day-labour. 

They are 31 (18.13 %) oftotal workers. Only one ofthem is woman. They work as 

agricultural as well as non- agricultural labourers. 

The next majority people under Udaipur Nagar Panchayat are engaged in business 

of grocery, stationary, bakery shops, tea-stall, electronic goods, vehicles like Jeep, 

garage of workshop of motor parts, whole sale business of rice, jack fruits, fish, business 

of cattle like goats, cows etc. Most of the business are of seasonal commodities. They 
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are 21 in number i.e. 13.21 percentage oftotal male workers. No woman is found in 

business. Eighteen men are found in the occupation of driving of vehicles like truck, 

jeep, and Auto and maruti car. They constitute 11.32 percent of total male workers. 

Seventeen men are found in cultivation. They contribute 9.94 percent to the total 

working force in Udaipur town under study. Income from cultivation is a secondary 
. -

source of income for the owners who possess the cultivable land in their own villages: 

Rickshaw pullingjs another main occupation for a small number of people (5.14% ). 

Only three women are found as domestic maid contributing 2.34 percent of total 

work participants. The rest twenty-nine workers (16.3 7%) belong to other category of 

occupations viz. assistants in the route-service (10), mechanics (2), private tutor (3), 

tailor (one), pensioner and old age beneficiaries (1 0) and beggars (2). 

Kailasahar Nagar Panchayat 

The highest' number of Muslims under Kailasahar Nagar Panchayat is found in 

the occupation of day-labour. Table no. 5. 7 shows that out of 249 male workers they 

are 140 (56.22%) covering 53.23 percent of the total working force under the Nagar 

Panchayat administration. No woman is found as day-labour. Eighteen men are raj-

--mistree, one rang-mistree (color painter), one pushcart puller, the rest are brick-breakers 

and workers in the .brickfield. The second choice to them is business. They are 38 

(14.45%) among 263 workers. Thirty two ofthem are men (12.85%) and six ofthem 

are women workers (42.86%). The men do the business of grocery, stationery, rice 

mill, meat shop, seasonal vegetable and fruits and border business. Six women out of 

fourteen are found in the business of home-based industry viz. binding of 'dhup

stick'. Cultivation _is third choice of occupation (14.07%). It has little difference with 

the occupation of business. Forty eight families among 185 (25. 9 5%) have agricultural 

land. Only 37 men were found among249 male workers (14.86%). 14ofthem (37.84%) 

are share croppers and the rest 23 of them (62.16%) are owner cultivators.-The poor 

percentage in cultivation is due to the fact that Durga Nagar was a river-sided village 

and once the entire village was flooded and a large number of cultivable land had 

gone in the river. Besides1Kubja is a road-sided and congested ward. The quantity of 
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cultivable lan9 is meager for the people. There are only i 9 persons among total 263 

workers (6:84%) in the government job. Two ofthem are females out of 14 female 

workers. One from east Durgapur is a peon in the District Magistrate's office in 

Kailasahar. Among 70 male govt. employees, one is Asstt. Director of Animal 

Husbandry Department, one clerk, one computer operator, one primary school teacher, 

one muktab teacher, and the rest are found as class IV staff and contingent staff and 

D.R.W. in the Block Office and Nagar Panchayat office. Out of 249 male workers 

only9 men (3.61%) are the rickshaw-puller, and 4 auto rickshaw drivers (1.61 %).Out 

of 14 females, 4 ~e domestic maid (28.57%) and two beggars. Among the men in 

other occupations there are two tailors, three private tutor, one deed writer and three 

pension holders who are retired· as Inspector and Guards. 

The empirical data on the occupational distribution among the Muslims of 

Kailasahar Nagar Panchayat reveals that majority of them are very poor and they 

belong to the occupation of day labourer, they are also not in good position in cultivation 

as well as in business, and only negligible percentage ofthem are in government job. 

The economic position of women is not at all better than the men and they contribute 

only 5.23% to the total working force under Kailasahar Nagar Panchayat. 

The Table no. 5.8 presen~s occupational distribution among the women in details. 

'Table 5.8 shows that majority women are in the job of domestic help (40.82%). This is 

the first occupation for the poor women. They are forty in total distributed into 31 

urban (77.50%) and 9 rural (22.50%). This job is now easily available in the Hindu 

households. But few years back, Muslim maid was not preferred by them. In the 

changed situation, Muslim women work in two or three households per day and earn 

Rs. 300 to 600 per month. By such a small amount of money they are to bear a lion 

share of the family expenditure. One woman of Bitarban (Agartala), told that her 
·< 

husband being addicted to smoking and a kind of drugs, can spare a very small amount 

of money for the daily expenses of family. 

The data shows that 19 women are found as government employees distributed 

into 10 urban (16.66%) and 9 rural (23.68%) participants. They are primary school 
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Table no. 5.8 

Occupations among Muslim Women in Villages and Towns 

Sl. Category N.C. Nagar Khilpara Yazekhowra Total 
No. of occupation No % No % No % No. % 

1 Service 3 20.00 6 35.29 0 9 23.68 

2 Cultivation 0 3 17.65 1 16.67 4 10.53 

3 Daily labour 3 20.00 2 11.76 2 33.33 7 18.42 

4 Maid 4 26.67 4 23.53 1 16.67 9 . 23.68 

5 Others 5 33.33 2 11.76 2 33.33 9 23.68 

Total Eamer 15 100.00 17 100.00 6 100.00 38 100.00 

Sl. Category Agartala Udaipur Kailasahar Total 
No. of occupation No % No % No % No. % 

1 Service 3 8.82 5 41.67 2 14.28 10 16.67 .. 

2 Cultivation 1 2.41 0 00 0 00 1 1.67 

3 Business 0 00 0 00 6 42.86 6 10.00 

4 Daily labour 3 8.82 1 8.33 0 00 4 6.67 

5 Maid 25 73.53 3 25.00 3 21.43 31 51.67 . 

6 Others 2 5.89 3 25.00 3 21.43 8 13.33 

Total Earner 34 100.00 12 100.00 14 100.00 60 100.00 

Sl Occupational Total 
No. Category 

No % 

1 Service 19 19.38 

2 Cultivation 01 1.02 

3 Business 06 6.12 

4 Daily Labour 11 11.22 
' 

5 Domestic Help 40 ~0.82 

6 Others 17 17.35 

Total 98 100.00 
-
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teacher, contingent staff and group-O worker in Agartala town; 5 women of Udaipur 

are found as primary and secondary school teacher, nurse in hospital, folk artist, class 

four staff and two women of Kailasahar one school mother and another peon of the 

District Magistrate court. In the rural sample, 6 women are found at Khilpara as primary 

and secondary teacher, clerk, Anganwadi worker and class IV staff; 3 at N.C. Nagar 

as primary teacher, Anganwadi worker and class IV staff. No government employee 

was found at Yazekhowra. In rural urban comparison the number of government 

employee is higher in rural group than that of the urban group. 

Day labour is another easy accessible job for the people ·who have no fixed 

income on monthly salary system. In day labour force, Muslim women contribute 

11.22 percent. They are 11 in number distributed into 4 urban (6.67%) and 7 rural 

(18.42%); They work as agricultural labourer in villages, brick breaker, 'jogale' to the 

Building contractor etc. in towns. All of them are middle aged women and some of 

them· are widow and deserted. 

The contribution of women in business is found in some home- based industry. 

Gnly six women were found as engaged in binding the 'dhup- sticks at east Durgapur 

under Kailasahar Nagar Panchayat. Either they or their men bring order from the local 

factory and sell the sticks to the factory people. The earning from this is not equal in 

all months. They work for this in the leisure period only after managing the h0usehold 

works. Some times the elder children also help their mother. Besides these 6, there 

are many women who do the informal business of selling the chickens and eggs, 

milk, goats and cows staying in their own house. They told that this business is very 

casual and not on regular basis. They are sometimes found as assisting the grocery 

business of their family men at the shop adjacent to their home. This remains invisible 

in account of their work participation. 

As owner cultivators, they are only five (5.1 0%) in total villages and towns. No 

woman was found as share -cropper or 'barga-chashee ' Women do employ male 

labourer to plough their small quantity of land. They are found as widow having no 

other source of income for family and no adult member except some children. A 

widow of 30 years, at Yeajikhowra, told that she did not like to beg help from the 
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relatives or neighbour who are also economically poor. So she has employed herself 

in many works of cultivation in. the field. 

The foregoing discussion of occupational distribution among the Muslim women 

reveals that the largest number of working women is in the occupation of domestic 

maid; service is for second choice and day labour is the third choice for them in spite 

of the re.sidential variation. In five major occupations; highest number of domestic 

maid is found in Agartala, highest number of government employees is in Udaipur, 

highest number of day labour is at Yeajekhowra accorC:ting to the ratio of participants 

in the village and town. 

Other Occupations : 

In addition to the primary occupations, there are more other six occupations and 

17 women are engaged in these· occupations. The Table no 5.9 shows that they are 8 

Table no 5.9 
Other Occupations among Women in Village and Towns 

51. Category N.C. Khilpara Yeajekhowr Total 
No. of Occupation Nagar Rural 

No. No. No. No. 
1 Pvt. Tutor - u 1 1 02 

2 Rent Receiver 1 0 0 01 
-

3 Pensioner 1 0 0 01 -

4 Old age 2 1 0 03 
Beneficiary 

5 Stipend holder l"l 0 1 01 

6 Surveyor 0 0 1 01 

Total (R) 4 2 3 9 

Sl. Category Agartala Udaipur Kailasahar Total 
no. of Occupation Urban 

No. No. No. No. 
1 Pvt. Tutor 1 1 1 03 
2 Rent Receiver 0 0 1 01 
3 Stipend holder 0 1 0 01 
4 Milk woman I 0 0 01 
5 BeQQar 0 1 1 02 

Total (Ul 2 3 3 08 
Grand Total 6 5 6 17 
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urban and 9 in the rural group .. They are distributed into three beggars; five private 

tutors, one surveyor, one milk woman, one pensioner, and three old-age beneficiaries 

(provided maintenance by the government). 

The two beggars are found as one from Udaipur, and another from Kailasahar .. 

One graduate Muslim girl from Dharmanagar but married at Yazekhowra is found as 

surveyor. Two widow women are engaged as the private tutor of teaching the Quran 

to a few girls at Jagaharimura of Agartala, west district and Yeajikhowra of north 

district.. Other three private tutor~ are the young and unemployed educated girls residing 

in Udaipur; Kailasahar and Khilpara .. One widow woman depends on the drawing of 

the pension ofher deceased husband. Two old women at N.C.Nagar and one at Khilpara 

are found as provided maintenance by the gram panchayats. The untold poor·condition 

ofMuslim women is exposed in their acceptance of the begging occupation. Sometimes 

the beggar women have dependant member on them, but they are deprived of B.P.L. 

card. The widow woman at Chanban of Udaipur has two dependants-her deserted 

daughter and grand daughter. They do not go out for begging as they are young in age. 

House rent is the only source of income for two women in Kailasahar and N.C ~agar. 

Two girls are able to obtain student stipend from the WakfBoard. 

Muslim Men in different Occupations : 

However, the total1592 male participants are distributed into 932 rural (58.54%) 

and 660 urban (41.46%). The following Table 5.10 shows the position of Muslim 

men in the major and other occupations on the residential basis i.e. against each village 

and town. The details have been discussed in the pervious discussion on the distribution 

of occupations among the rural and urban people under study. Here it is only to be 

noted that among total male participants: i) largest number of men is found in the 

occupation of day labour (i.e.33.29%) ; ii) the second largest men are found in 

cultivation (i.e: 17.39%) ; iii) the third largest number of men is found in the government 

job (i.e. 16.33%); iv) a good number of Muslim men are in petty business (14.25%) 
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Table no. 5.10 
Occupations among Muslim Men in Villages and Towns 

SL Occupational 
No. Category Name of Villages 

N.C. Nagar Khilpara Yeajekhowra Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

1 Service 32 25.60 63 50.40 30 24.00 125 100 
2 Cultivation 135 60.54 45 20.18 43 19.28 223 100 
3 Business 63 45.00 22 15.71 55 39.29 140 100 
4 Day.Labour 95 29.05 69 21.10 .. 163 49.85 327 100 
5 · Rickshaw PullinQ 14 51.85 5 18.52 8 29.63 27 100 
6 Drivinq 9 40.91 9 40.91 4 18.18 22 100 
7 Others 31 45.59 9 13.24 28 41.18 68 100 

Total 379 40.67 222 23.82 331 35.52 932 . 100 

SL Occupational 
Name of Towns 

No. Category Agartala Udaipur Kailasahar Total 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 
1 Service 76 56.30 42 31.11 17 12.59 135 100 
2 Cultivation 0 0.00 17 31.48 37 68.52 54 100 
3 Business 34 39.08 21 24.14 32 36.78 87 100 
4 Day Labour 33 16.26 30 14.78 140 68.97 203 100 
5 Rickshaw Pulling 37 72.55 5 9.80 9 17.65 51 100 
6 DrivinQ 29 56.86 18 35.29 4 7.84 51 100 
7 Others 43 54.43 26 32.91 . 10 12.66 79 100 

Total 252 38.18 159 24.09 249 37.73 660 100 

TOTAL 

Total 
Sl No. Occupational (Urban I Rural) 

Category No. % 
1 Service 260 16.33166 
2 Cultivation 277 17.3995 
3 Business 227 14.25879 
4 Day Labour 530 33.29146 

5 Rickshaw Pulling 78 4.899497 
6 Driving 73 4.585427 
7 Others 147 9.233668 

·Total 1592 100 

As regards government service,.Agartala is at top position (56.30%) followed 

by the Khilpara (50.40%) village. In cultivation, Kailasahar is at the top (68.52%) · 

followed by N.C Nagar (60.54%). The majority cultivators of Kailasahar belong to 

the marginal land holding position while at N.C Nagar they are in the position of 
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small land holding. The largest number 0f day labour is supplied from Kailasahar 

followed by Yeajekhowra .. 

In villages majority Muslim boys and men are found in the job of helper of 

different categories e.g. helper in the vehicles or in different shops. They form the 

largest number in other Occupations (32.35%). Secondly a good number of carpenters 

are found at Yeajekhowra village (i.e. 32.14%). This occupation is uncommon in 

other village and town. In towns, drum beating is a unique occupation for the people 

ofBitarban (32.56%) under Agartala MC. For the urban people, most common job is 

Mechanics. The mechanics may have their own shop or they are employed in those 

workshops. The job ofHelper is also common in the urban areas (20.25%) also. 

5.3. Case Studies on working women 

Two case studies of Working Women are presented below : 

Case 1. Nazma Khatun is a Graduate school teacher of Madhuban, Kathaltali High 

School, under Sonamura sub division. She is thirty six years old and has been in the 

service for last four years. She was married in her teen age when she passed Madhyam,ik 

examination. She took her further education, i.e. Higher Secondary and Qraduati~n 

(B.A.) after her marriage and even after her motherhood. For her study, she stayed in 

Agartala in a rented house while her husband stayed at his home in Sonamura. Nazma's 

natal house was in Agartala. So she got help and cooperation from her parents. Her 

father-in-law was a muktab teacher but modem in outlook. He sold his land only for 

the education of his sons. He not only encouraged his sons to take general education 

and modem occupation but also her daughter-in-law. Cooperation from both the houses 

-her natal and in-laws, she was able to continue her study even along with her two 

,babies. Her husband named Siraj-ul-Islam is a contractor in occupation and he earns 

a nice income. He is also involved in social service organizing some NGOs. They live 

in a well built furnished house at south Ramnagar. 

In her daily life, Nazma starts for school at 10:15 am and comes back at 4:10 

pm. She goes by auto or tempo. The job place is about 20k.m distant from Agartala: 
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Table no. 5.11 

Other Occupations among Men in Villages and Towns. 

Sl. Category N.C Nagar Khilpara Yazekhowra Total Rural 
No. of occupation 

No. % No. % No % No. % 
1 Electrician 0 00 0 0 1 3.57 01 1.47 

2 Mechanics 5 16.13 0 0 2 7.14 07 10.29 
3 Tailor 0 00 0 0 2 7.14 02 2.94 
4 Helper 18 58.06 0 0 4 14.28 22 32.35 

5 Pvt. Tuition 1 3.22 2 22.22 2 7.14 05 7.35 
6 House rent 3 9.68 1 11.11 0 00 04 5.88 
7 Pension 1 3.22 1 ' 11.11 2 7.14 04 5.88 
8 Stipend 0 00 1 11.11 0 00 01 1.47 
9 Old As Beneficiary · ·· 2 6.45 2 22.22 2 7.14 06 8.82 
10 Contractor 1 3.22 1 11.11 3 10.71 5 7.35 
11 Muktab teacher 0 00 0 00 1 3.57 01 1.47 
12 Advocate/ Engineer 0 00 1 11.11 0 00 01 1.47 
13 Carpenter 0 00 0 00 9 32.14 09 13.23 

Total 31 100.00 9 100.00 28 100.00 68 100.00 

Sl. Category Agartala Udaipur Kailasahar Total Urban 
No. of occupation No. % No % No. % No. % 
1 Drum beater 14 32.56 0 00 0 00 14 100.00 

2 • Mechanics 13 30.23 2 7.69 2 20.00 17 100.00 

3 Tailor 2 4.65 1 3.85 1 10.00 04 100.00 

4 Helper 4 9.30 10 38.46 2 20.00 16 100.00 

5 Pvt. Tutor 1 . 2.33 3 11.54 1 10.00 05 100.00 

6 House renter 3 6.98 1 3.85 0 00 I 04 100.00 

7 Pension holder 2 4.65 1 3.85 1 10.00 04 100.00 

8 Stipend holder 0 00 5 19.23 0 00 05 100.00 

9 Old Age Beneficiary 0 I 00 1 3.85 1 10.00 02 100.00 
10 Contractor 1 2.33 0 00 1 10.00 02 100.00 

11 Muktab teacher 1 2.33 1 3.85 0 00 02 100.00 

12 Advocate/ Engineer 2 4.65 1 3.85 0 00 03 100.00 

13 Beggar 0 00 1 3.85 0 00 01 100.00 

Total 43 100.00 26' 100.00 10 100.00 79 100.00 
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She has to take daily 40 km. journey of up and down. Of her three daughters, the 

eldest one is seventeen years old -studying in II tll standard. The second daughter is in 

8111 standard followed by the youngest one in a nursery school. Nazina takes care of 

the children at evening. She enjoys TV serials of "Aajtak" and "Aakhen ". Being an 

educated working woman, she has habit of reading the daily local newspaper, "Daily 

Des her Kotha" Agartala and "Aajkaal" from West Bengal. 

Nazma is very particular in performing the religious rituals- Namaz and Rozza. 

She gets fiill cooperation in household work from her husband and it is entirely his 

responsibility to manage all the outside works. She goes out casually and occasionally, 

i.e. Mela or Exhibition etc. When she goes out, she is accompanied by husband. She 

seems to be a "abiding by" personality. There is no discord between them regarding 

various familial decisions. 

Case 2. Jayeda Bibi is a &hool 1riother9 of a pre- primary school at East-Durgapur 

under Kailasahar Nagar Panchayat. The school is built on a piece ofland contributed 

by her family. That is the reason behind her achievement of job under the directorate 

of Social Education. She draws salary ofRs 3800/ per month. Jayeda has no formal 

qualification. Her husband is 65 years old. He has talked with the researcher Jayeda 

has not come out with the excuse of illness inspite of insistence on her meeting. Even 

her daughter in-law has not come out with the excuse of busy for office going. She is 

a contingent staff of class IV rank in the sub divisional court at Kailasahar. She draws 

Rs. 1500 per month. Jayeda is an ill-health woman as it is reported by her husband., 

She starts her life rising early in the morning and goes to school within walking distance 

at 6:30am and comes back by I 0 '0 clock. She cooks everyday after her return from 

the school. Her son is also engaged as deed writer in the court though his job is not 

permanent. Being three members employed from one family·they are to face the 

criticism from the neighbour as if they have a hot-line with the authority. It seems that 

the family is father dominated a:nd not very ~ocial with the neighbour. 

These two case studies from west and north district reveal one of the important 

characteristics that Muslim women, in spite of their earning status, are under the full 

authority of their men. 
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After the discussion of the women's position as earners and the pattern of their 

participation in major and other occupations here is an account of their annual family 

income, land holding position possession of life stock and tpus attempt to assess the 

women's contribution in the family economy as well as economic status. 

5.4. Annual Family Income of the Muslims under study: 

In the present study, the people drawing monthly salary under. !he state 

government are very small in number; most of the people have no fixed income from 

monthly salary as such. Besides, the poor section people of the community do not 

keep any account of their income and expenditure of the families. Some owner 

cultivators and businessmen have to depend on annual collection of income for their 

expenditure. So when they were asked about tl::eir monthly income, they told an average 

amount of yearly income. It is seen that some households remain below the poverty 

level; a few women like beggar has no such cash earning but 'kinds'. Some families 

hold the B.P.L. card and avail the government help of different type. The daily labour 

people don't get work available for whole month and the rate of payment varies in 

different places. Some families are found indifferent about the estimate of their income 

and expenditures. 

In such various conditions, it was difficult to calculate their monthly income and 

expenditure of the families. However, through the interrogation and observation, the 

approximate income of the families has been calculated on yearly basis. This income 

varies from Rs.500 I to Rs.I50000 (i.e.Rs.400 to Rs.l2, 500 per month). The income 

range is divided into eight groups. Firstly, the households which remain below the 

level ofRs.500 I yearly, they are regarded as subsistence level income group. The rest 

of the groups are :up to Rs.500 I, Rs.500 I to.l 0,000, Rs.1 0,001 to.l5,000, Rs.l5,00 1 

to.25,000, Rs.25,000 to.50,000, Rs.50,00 I to Rs..I ,00,000 and .Rs.l ,00,000- to 1 

The data presented in Table no 5.12 shows that atN.C Nagar, the largest number 

of households ( 40.13%) belong to the third income group i.e. Rs. 5001 ~o l 0,000 per 

'year. Their monthly income is maximum Rs.833. The rest 60 percent households are 

distributed in other seven groups. Three families are found in the subsistence level. 
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Only eleven families are found in the highest income group(3 .81% ). They have income 

of not less than Rs.8,333 per month. At Khilpara village, like N.C. Nagar, majority 

families (42.44%) belong to the third income group(Rs.5001--10000 yearly). At 

Table no. 5.12 
Annual Family Income of the Muslim Household in Villages 

51 Category of Income Name of the Villages 
No. .. 

N.C. Nagar Khilpara Yazekhowra Total 

No. % No. % No. %. No. % 

1 Subsistence Level 3 1.04 1 0.58 1 0.39 5 0.70 
-

2 Up to Rs. 5000 21 7.27 19 - 11.05 198 77.34 238 33.19 

J Rs. 5001 - 1 0000 116 40.14 73 42.44 12 4.69 201 28.03 

4 Rs, 10001 -15000 48 16.61 13 7.56 15 5.86 76 10.60 

5 Rs. 15001 - 25000 43 14.88 9 5.23 9 3.52 61 8.51 

6 Rs. 25001 - 50000 24 8.30 20 11.63 9 3.52 53 7.39 

7 Rs. 50001 - 100000 23 7.96 27 15.70 9 3.52 59 8.23 

8 Rs.1 00001-150000 & 11 3.81 10 5.81 3 1.17 24 3.35 
above 

Total Family 289 100.00 172 100.00 256 100.00 717 100.00 

Yeajikhowt:a, a larger majority (77.34%) belong to the very low income group (Rs 

5001 yearly).; middle income families are counted on fingertips. However, 3 families 

·at Yeajikhowra are found having income more than Rs.lOO, 000 per year from the 

source of Rubber plantation and pine apple garden. 

The Table no 5.13 shows that majority families of Agartala i.e. 28.30 percent 

belong to 5111 income group -earning monthly Rs.l250. The highest income group 

' consists of 7 families (3 .30% ). The economic structure of the Muslims in Agartala 

indicates the presence of a larger middle income group inAgartala. In Udaipur, majority 

households (19.83%)·belong to the third income group having Rs 416 to 833 per 

month A good number of family ( 18.18%) is found in the subsistence leve. There are 

8 households (6.61 %) in the highest income group in Kailasahor town, a heavy majority 
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Table no. 5.13 
Annual Family Income of the Muslim Households in Towns 

51 Categor)l Name of the Towns 
No. Of Income 

Agartala Udaipur Kailasahar Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

1 Subsistence Level 8 3.77 22 18.18 14 7.57 44 8.49 
2 Up to Rs. 5000 12 5.66 2 1.65 33 17.84 47 9.09 
3 Rs. 5001 - 10000 12 5.66 24 19.83. 90 48.65 126 24.32 
4 Rs. 10001 -15000 20 . 9.43 9 7.44 30 16.22 59 11.39 
5 Rs. 15001 -25000 60 28.30 18 14.88 4 I 2.16 82 . 15.83 
6 Rs. 25001 - 50000 46 21.70 16 13.22 12 6.49. 74 14.29 
7 Rs.50001- 100000 47 22.17 22 .18.18 1 0.54 70 13.51 
8 Rs.100001-150000 & 7 3.30 8 6.61 1 0.54 16 3.08 

above 
Total Family: 212 100.00 121 100.00 185 100.00 518 100.00 

of90 families (48.91 %) belong to the third income group and the rest are divided into 

the seven groups. Among then1 only one is found in 71h income group and another one 

is found in the highest group in this sample. Thus it is found that the a larger majority 

of families of villages are in the second level ofiincome group while majority families 

of the towns are in the third income group. It indicates the better income of the urban 

people.It is also to be noted that the people of subsistence level is larger in the urban 

group. The immediate cause lies in the happening of the ethno political disturbances 

of recent year. 

The foregoing data analysis reveals that the economic status of Muslim women 

is better in Agartala where 28.30% families belong to the fifth category of income 

level in comparison to other towns and villages. On the other hand, women live in 

worst position at the village of Yeajikhowra where 77.73 percent families belong to 

the income level of up to Rs.5000 per year or below Rs.500/- per month. 

The better family income of Agartala is contributed, to some extent by the earning 

of women earners. In villages and towns women's contribution to family income 

cannot be denied. It is observed that either by explicit earning or by implicit saving 

women contribute to family income. Their households source of income e.g., 

kitchengarden, careing of domestic animals and the art of home managing contributes 

to the total income. 



5.5. Possession of Land : 

Table no. 5.14 
Land Holding size of the Muslims under Study 

Number of 
51. Category of Land size Families 
No 

No o/o 

1 Marginal.land (up to% acre) 162 13.12 
-

2 Small land (up to 2 acres) 178 14.41 

3 Medium land (up to 3 acres) 20 1.62 

4 Large land (up to 4 acres & above) 42 3.40 

5 Family having no land 833 67.45 

6 Total no. of Family 1235 100. 

The field data on the possession ofland holding size of the Muslims under study 

are presented in the Table no 5.14. It shows that out of total 1235, the majority 

families (67.44%) have no agricultural land. The rest 402 families (distributed into 

rural299 and urban I 03) hold different categories ofland e.g. marginal, small, medium 

and large; ii) majority families (i.e.l4.41%) have small land which is not more than 2 

acres. The second majority families ( 13.12%) have only half acre and they belong to 

the marginal category. However a good number of families have large sized land and 

they are 3.40 percent of the total households. 

The data presented in table 5.15 shows that in three villages, the number of 

landless household is 418 (58.30%) and land holding households are 299 (41.70%) 

Majority of them belong to the category of small land e.g. at N.C. Nagar, they are 65 

(22.49%), at Khilpara, they are 33 (19.19%) and at Yeajekhowra 31 (12.11%). The 

second majority (land holding) families for each of the villages belong to the marginal 

group. However the highest number of large land holders is found in the village of 

N.C. Nagar follo:-ved by Khilpara and Yeajekhowra. As the data suggest that among 
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the villages (table 6.4), the people ofN.C Nagar are in better position than the people 

ofKhilpara and Yeazekhowra in the land holding possession. 

It is observed that women have also some shared in the possession efland holding 

of Muslim families either by the way ofmeher (dower) from the husband or by the 

way of dowry from the natal house. 

Table no 5.15 
Land Holding Size of the Muslims in Villages 

51 Category of Land 
Name of Villages 

No. size N.C. Nagar Khilpara Yazekhowra Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Marginal land 
1 (Up to Y2 acre) 57 19.72 17 9.88 51 19.92 125 17.43 

Small Land (Up to 2 
. 2 acre) 65. 22.49 33 19.19 31 12.11 129 17.99 

Medium Land 
3 . (Upto 3 acres) 7 2.42 6 3.49 3 1.17 16 2.23 

Large land 
(Up to 4 acres and 

4 above) 11 3.81 13 7.56 5 1.95 29 4.04 

No. of Family Holding . 
Agricultural Land 140 48.44 69 40.12 90 35.16 299 41.70 
Family Holding no 
agricultural land 149 51.56 103 59.88 166 64.84 418 58.30 
Total Family: 289 100 172 100 256 100 717 100 

.The data in the Table no 5.16 shows that the total landholding families! 03 

·(19.88%) are distributed into 13 (6.13%), 42 (34.71%), and 48 (25.95%) among the 

towns of Agartala, Udaipur and Kailasahar respectively. Majority landholders of 

Agartala (3.30%) and Kailasahar (11.89% belong to the marginal category of land 

while majority people of Udaipur (19.83%) belong to small category efland. As regards 

the possession oflarge size efland, Udaipur ((8.26%) is found ahead. This means that 

in the possession of land holding size, Udaipur is in better position in comparison to 

other two towns. 

Majority urban famili~s are engaged in non agricultural pursuits. The main 

occupation of the people in towns is either government job or day labour. But in the 

case of village, the reasons behind the position of no agricultural land or sn:all land 

are different. The expansion of family and distribution ofland among the legal heirs, 
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Table n'o. 5.16 
Land Holding Size of the Muslims in Towns 

Category of land Size Name of Towns 

Agartala Udaipur Kailasahar Total 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

1. Marginal land 
7 3.30 8 6.61 22 11.89 37 7.14 

(Up to Y2 acre) 

2. Small Land (Up to 2 acre) 4 1.89 24 19.83 21 11.35 49 9.46 

3. Medium Land 
0 0.00 0 0.00 4 2.16 4 0.77 

(Up to 3 acres) 

4. Large land 
2 0.94 10 8.26 1 0.54 13 2.51 

(Up to 4 acres and above) 

No. of Family having 
13 6.13 42 34.71 48 25.95 103 19.88 

Agricultural Land 

Family having 
199 93.87 79 65.29 137 74.05 415 80.12 

no agricultural land 

Total Households 212 100 121 100 185 100 518 100 

dispose of land due to poverty and ethnic disturbances in the interior- areas are the 

causes for no land or marginal quantity of law. It is observed that dispose of land is 

not only due to poverty, but also due to the lack of management power in the family, 

to give hard labour for cultivation oftilla or less-fertile land, lunga or chhera land; 

lack of efforts for pursuing governmental helps, lack of proper planning ~nd distribution 

of governmental assistances to the cultivators etc. Many people possessing land in 

the tribal areas are not able to sell their land due to ethnic causes and the law of the 

state. One cultivator at -{eajekhowra village in north Tripura was found uti_lizing the 

large tilla land as pineapple garden by the governmental aid. Another cultivator in the 

same area utilized his large land as rubber garden by the help of government assistance. 

The number of such big cultivator are only 4.04 percent in the village and 2.51 percent 

,in towns. A good number of rural families belong to the possession of marginal land 

i.e. up to Y2 acre only, where they do some cultivation (paddy, green vegetables etc.) 

only for domestic consumption. A very little surplus remains for commercial purpose. 

The empirical data also reveals that a major portion of women and their families have 

no land for cultivation. Many of them live in the' Khas' lands (owned by government). 
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5.6. Possession of Livestocks a:ad their effects on the family economy 

Table no. 5.17 

Po~session of Livestock among the Muslims in Villages and Towns 

Bullock/Cow Goat/Sheep Hen/Duck Others No Domestic Total No. of 

Villages. Animal/Birds Households 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

N.c. Nagar 130 44.98 36 12.46 26 9.00 6 2.08 91 31.49 289 100 

Khilpara 64 37.21 16 9.30 16 9.30 . 3. 1.74 73 42.44 172 100 

Yazekhowra 74 28.91 62 24.22 25 9.77 20 7.81 75 29.30 256 100 

Total Rural 268 73.02 114 77.56 67 31.31 29 58.00 239 52.30 717 100 

Towns 

Agartala 19 8.96 5 2.36 44 20.75 7 3.30 137 64.62 212 100 

Udaipur 31 25.62 9 7.44 25 20.66 2 1.65 54 44.63 121 100 

Kailasahar 49 26.49 19 10.27 78 42.16 12 6.49 27 14.59 185 100 

Total Urban 99 26.98 33 22.43 147 68.69 21 42.00 218 47.70 518 100 

T otallivestock 367 100.00 147 100.00 214 100.00 50 100.00 457 100.00 1235 100 

Like any agricul~ral community oflndia, the Muslims ofTripurahave possessed 

a good number of livestock. The possession of cultivable lands is not enough without 

an enough live stock which is the part and parcel of cultivation and the expenses for 

these are supplemented by the system of cultivation. The main livestock found in the 

Muslim families is poultry bird, goa! and- bullock;:;, cows or buffaloes. It is seen that 

almost every household possess a number of poultry bird for the purpose of domestic 

consumption. The rural families are in better position in respect of domestic animals 

e.g. cattle are valuable assets for them. Buffaloes are also found in a good number in 

the remote villages e.g. Yeajikhowra. It is reporteJ that some cattle like goats, cows 

and even the domestic birds are stolen frequently by the thieves coming from 

Bangladesh border. These domestic animals suffer from various diseases also; fowls 

suffer from some poultry diseases; the insufficiency of veterinary hospitals and 

medicines. made the people disheartened about their livestock. 

The possession of livestock among the Muslims of Tripura is furnished in the 

Table no. 5.17. The data shows that 778 families (63%) possess livestock of different 

types. The rest 457 families (37%) have no domesti~ animals. Obviously the villagers 

possess more live stock than that of the urban dwellers. The possession of livestock 
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has some effect on the economy of the people. Sometimes, it remains invisible, 

especially when it is consumed by the family and not used for commercial purpose.Here 

lies the important contribution of the women in the Muslim families Along with their 

domestic activities, women are to look after these domestic animals as their essential 

functions. This is often a source of income for women. They sell milk, eggs and birds; 

income from these sources goes to the women fund. Man usually does not interfere 

this, because in the time of crisis, they take loan from this fund instead of taking loan 

from outside. So the wise housemaster cooperates with this and refunds the money. 

Recently, as the women respondents of the villages reported that the income from 

domestic animals has been diminishing because of tribal disturbances and lack of 

vaterinary hospital. During the present study tour in the border area villages, the women 

articulated their·sorrows and grievances on a number of incidents of stealing their 

domestic animals by the people of neighbour State. 

The data shows that in the possession of Bullock or Cow, N.C. Nagar is at the 

top among the villages while Kailasahar is at the top among the towns. At Yeajekhowra, 

a good number of bullocks were found as domestic animals. A few people have 

e-lephants as domestic animals for the purpose of business in the forest area. Local 

people reported that many villagers had elephants but due to the poverty people had 

to sell these. No other subdivision and village had this important resource.Many women 

told that their livestocks are often mortgaged to the neighbors to b.orrow cash money 

f-om them. 

5.7. Possession of Equipment{ 

The Table no. 5.18 shows that total1235 households are divided into two groups· 

i.e. 'have' and 'have not' and the later constitute a good number (45.18%). This second 

group people are very poor. Many of them have no electric its connection and they are. 

to live without light and fan which constitute a vital part of modem life. They have 

common use of bicycles which are usually bought from second hand use. Television 

is found very popular among them but many of these are purchased from second hand 

use in very cheap or low price. The 'have-group' consists of different strata of economic 
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Table no. s·.18 
Possession of Equipments among the Muslims in Villages and Towns 

Villages & Types of Equipments · 
Towns 

Total No. of 
Motorcycle Televisiop Bicycle Others* No Equipments Households 

No. % No.- % No. % No: % No. % No. % 

N.C. Nagar 6 2.08 48 ' 16.61 ; 71 24.57 40 13.84 124 42.91 289 100 

Khilpara 9 5.23 53 30.81 42 24.42 19 11.05 49 28.49 172 100 

Yeajekhowra 2 0.78 9 3.52 49 19.14 9 3.52 187 73.05 256 100 

Total 17 39;53 110 46.22 ·162 60.22 68 53.54 360 64.52 717 

Agartala 12 5.66 79 37.26 27 12.74 35 16.51 59 27.83. 212 100 

Udaipur 11 9.09 35 28 .. 93 27 22.31 17 14.05 31 25.62 121 100 

Kailasahar 3 1.62 14 7.57 53 28.65 7 3.78 108 58.38 185 100 

Total 26 60.47 128 53.78 107 39.78 59 46.46 198 35.48 518 

Grand Total 43 100.00 238 100.00 269 100.00 127 iOO.OO 558 100.00 1235 100 

status. The data in Table no.5 .18 shows the possession of modem equipments among 

them. Economic status of the people is often exposed by the type of equipments they 

use. The query on the point reveals that they are recently habituated the some modem 

articles like television, motorcycle and Steel-Almirah, Refrigerator, and Gas-oven, 

wall-clock or any decorative articles. Motor cycles are in maximum cases, gift of 

dowry. It is highest at Khilpara among the vlilages and in Udaipur among three towns. 

Table 5.18 shows that regarding the possession of equipments, the urban dwellers are 

in better possition than the villagers. 

5.8. Government Supports and Women Benificiaries 

Many women in Tripura have been experienced of various government schemes 

and programmes like IRDP,TRYSEM, DRWCA, JRY etc. through some agencies 

like municipality, Nagar Panchayat, Gram Panchayat, Wakf Board, DRDA etc. The 

data on Muslim beneficiaries is shown in the following Table no. 5.19. 

For the present study, an investigation was on the number of Muslim women 

and their families who have been benefited by these schemes. Responding to the 

query, Udaipur and Kailasahar Nagar panchayats have projected some of their 

development works in the published manifesto and Work List. The data shows that 
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Table no: 5.19 

Muslims Beneficiaries under Government Supports (IRDP etc.) 

Towns and Total No. of 
Villages Govt. Loan Taken No Loan Taken Households 

No. % No. % No. % 

N.C. Nagar 73 25~26 216 74.74 289 100.00 

Khilpara 41 23.84 131 76.16 172 100.00 

Yeajekhowra 46 17.97 210 82.03 256 100.00 

Total Rural 160 71.75 557 55.04 717 

Agartala 10 4.72 202 95.28 212 100.00 

Udaipur 26 21.49 95 78.51 121 100.00 

Kailasahar 27 14.59 158 85.41 185 100.00 

Total Urban 63 28.25 455 44.96 518 
-

Grc;md Total 223 100.00 1012 100.00 1235 100.00 

Muslim women are gradually participating in the schemes as other people communities. 

The data on the Muslim bene:f:.ciaries of Udaipur NP are presented in the table no. 

5.20. The table shows that there were 561 beneficiaries1998-2000, Among them 

Mu::~lim beneficiaries were 120 (21.39%) and among them Muslim women 

beneficiaries were 23 (19.16%). The largest beneficiaries of Udaipur NP were found 

in ward no. 9. The people of this ward were found more aware and able to obtain this. 

An investigation into the Muslim Beneficiaries under Kailasahar N.P was done 

during the field work in 1999-2K. According to the Work List supplied from the 

Kailasahar NP office , the total number of 289 Muslim families constituting 1439 

population are supposed to enjoy all the benefits of development works done by the 

NP within its jurisdiction. 

Some works of the list deserves to be mentioned here : 

i) Construction of Road, drain, RCC culvert, facilities of drinking water through 

Hydrant point, Mark 11 Tube well, Shallow Tube well; ii) Construction of House 

under B.M.S scheme at phase by phase: Rs. 30,000 for each house in the pt phase, 
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Table no. 5.20 

Muslim Beneficiaries under Udaipur Nagar Panchayat 
(1998-2000) 

Name of Wards Male Female Total no. of Total no. of %to total 
Muslims Beneficiaries Beneficiaries 

W-1. 03 1 4 138 2.90 

W-7 26 7 33 146 22.60 

W-8 24 6 30 138 21.74 

W-9 44 9 53 139 38.13 

Total 97 23 120 561 21.39 

Source: Unnayan-er Path-e Udaipur Nagar Panchayat.2000 

Rs. 20,000 in the 2nd phase; iii) Supply of G.C.T. sheets and Ridges for change of 

roofing to poor beneficiaries; iv) Supply of filter, mosquito net, Blanket, Rickshaw, 

Try-cycle, Push-cart, etc to the E.W.S and B.P.L. beneficiaries in Nagar Panchayat 

area; v) Sanction ofloan under Self Employment Programme to Female UJ?.employed 

beneficiaries under SJSRY scheme through Bank unit, the cost of which is maximum 

Rs. 50,000,00 and 15 percent ofthe loan paid as subsidy; vi) Sanction ofloan under 

State Urban Micro Enterprise (SUME) scheme: Rs. 4000 out of which Rs 1000 as 
- -

subsidy, to the EWS beneficiaries for small business; vii) Some Training Programmes 

like a) Incense stick, b) Nursing, c) Tailoring, d) Carpenter, e)· Wool knitting, f) 

Computer; viii) Construction of low cost latrine and community latrine. 

It is observed during the study tour in two Muslim populated areas like Town 

Kubjar under Ward no. 2 and East Durgapur under Ward no.l1, some Muslim families 

were living in the houses constructed under B.M.S scheme with low cost,latrine 

facilities. Few poor Muslim men were found with the Push-cart, Try cycle and 

Rickshaw. They have also obtained the loan under SMUE and some Trai_ning. But 

· many of them have remained deprived. Though a good number of people. in Town 

Kubjar were found as beneficiaries, a few aged persons who were educated also, 

articulated their sorrows and grievances for their deprivation. In East Durgapur, some 
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people were deprived even fromBPLcard. The reason for this as they said that though 

Nagar Panchayat office sanctioned card in their names, but some middle men did the 

game against their interest. They have no remedy though they have frequently knocked 

the office and the persons concerned with this. In East Durgapur, a daughter of a 

deserted mother tried to show the present researcher their living house which has no 

active roof and they were suffering from the rain water for years. No Muslim woman 

was found as trainee ofNursing and Computer learning. Only few women were found 

as the beneficiaries oflncense stick. However there are more to study about the reasons 

of lagging behind to achieve the facilities for them. 

The Table 5.21 and 5.22 shows that the approximate number of Muslim 

beneficiaries in two Muslim populated blocks of west district through the agency of 

DRDA. The table 5.21 shows that the largest beneficiaries are on the IRDP schemes 

and it indicates the presence oflarge number of peasants families. The Table no. 5.22 

. shows clearly the distribution of beneficiaries between male and female and their 

percentage to total beneficiaries of the block. Women are found very few in comparison 

_to men i:1 both two blocks in total. Out oftotal257 Muslim beneficiaries they are only 

56 (21. 79% ). They are found better only in Melaghar block. 

Th~ Table no 5.23 shows a list of such women beneficiaries. Under 9 Agencies 

of Development (e.g. 'Municipality, different R.D Blocks). The total number of 

beneficiaries are 46 distributed in different blocks. There are 24 beneficiaries of 

Table no. 5.21 

Muslim Beneficiaries in Two Blocks of West Tripura (1998-1999) 

Name of the IRDP TRYSEM DWCRA SITRA Total 
Blocks Benefi 

ciaries 

Bishalgar 315 63 05 nil 383 

~Aelaghar 554 92 08 20 I 674 

Total 869 155 13 20 1057 

Source: DRDA Office, Gandhighat, Agartala 
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Table no. 5.22 
Women Beneficiaries in two Blocks of West Tripura 

(1998-1999) 

Name of Male Female Total %to Total 
Blocks Beneficiaries 

Bishalgar 75 06 81 21.15 

Melaghar 126 50 176 26.11 

Total 201 56 257 24.31 

Source: DRDA Office, Gandhighat, Agartal 

Agartala Municipality, the largest number among all. Enterprenuership on the basis 

of government support is now a new area of occupational for women in Tripura. All 

these things show that Muslim women are gradually improving their partidpation in 

economic activity, not only independence but also many socio-economic problems 

can be tackled with this. 
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Table no. 5.23 , 
Women Ente~preneur$ in Minority community under 

I I . . 
Government Supports, 2005. 

Name of Agencies Name of scheme Amount of No. of Women 
Loan 

1. Agartala Municipality Meat cow Rs. 33,250/- 9 

" 
Vegetable shop Rs. 33,250/- 2 

" 
Grocery Rs. 42,500/- 1 

" 
Sm311 business Rs. 33,250/- 4 

" 
Floor polishing Rs. 19,000/- 3 

" 
Vegetable business Rs. 14,250/- 4. 

" 
Readymade garments Rs. 33,250/- 1 

Total 24 

2. Mohanpur R.D. Block Readymade garments Rs. 33,250/- 1 

Total 
01 

3. Jirania Block Scheme Amount No. of women 

II. Power tiller Rs. 99,702/- 1 

II Readymade garments Rs. 33,250/- 1 

Total 02 

4. Dukli R. D. Block Readymade garments Rs. 33,250/- 2 

" 
Meat cow Rs. 33,250/- 1 

" 
Small business Rs. 33.250/- 1 

" 
Grocery Rs. 33,250/- 1 . 

" 
Photography Rs. 33,250/- 1 

Total 06 

5. Bishalgarh Block Small business Rs. 33,250/- 1 

" 
Pc.ultry Rs. 33,250/- 1 

" 
Meat cow Rs. 33,250/- 1 

" 
Power tiller Rs. 71 ,702/- 1 

Total 04 

6. Melaghar Block Carpentry Rs. 42,500/- 1 

7.Kumarghat ·Small business Rs. 33,250/- 1 

B. Matabari R. D. Block Readymade garments Rs. 42,500/- 2 

9. Salema R. D. Block (2005) Readymade garments Rs. 33,250/- 2 

II Mich cow Rs. 33,250/- 2 

" 
Fishery Rs. 33,250/- 1 

Total 05 

Women Beneficiaries 46 
.. . . . 

Som·cc: I npura Mmontlcs Cooperative Development CorporatiOn Ltd . 
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Findings 

The foregoing discussion reveals that the economic status ofw~men is inferior 

than that of the men both in villages and towns. The economic status of women has · 

been examined in terms of their being wage earners or having any independent source 

of income. Both in the major and other categories of occupations, the participation of 

women is lower than that of the men. Women are found in very limited variety of 

occupations. The dominant occupation for them is the job of domestic maid. It indicates 

the bare necessities of their life and also their inabilities to compete in the job market 

(or better job. However government service is their second choice. They are found in 

government job as casual or parmanent workers in the fourth class rank and status. 

Few women are found as day lab_ourers as their third choice. In comparison to women, 

men are found large in number of occupatione~ varieties. In the ratio of earner, women 

are in better position in Khilpara and Agartala among all villages and towns. But it is 

very difficult to measure their contribution to family income associated· with the 

possession ofland holding, live stock and domestic equipments. Sometimes Women 

are found as legal owner of some portion ofland property by the way of' dower' from 

husband and father-in-law. But the execution of this is in the hands of husband or 

son, who contribut to its addition or reduction, thus womer. thinks that men own land 

as they handle it. The household earning of women remain~ invisible because there is 

no such distinct division of contribution. Money-saving economic activities of women 

inside the household are very n1uch time wasting and monotonous. But there is no 

time saving equipments for them. Many of them are deprived of minimum means of 

modern life e.g., protected drinking water, electricity etc. Women and children are 

found as fond ofT. V. but most of the televisions were purchased from second hand 

used. The new T.V., Motor cycle etc. are found as gift of dowry. 

The economic participation of women is limited largely in the lower category of 

occupations. A number of women are found in government service but in lower or 

middle rank and status. All these data reveals the low economic status of women in 
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the Muslim society. This lower rank and position of women is obviously related with 

their educational qualification. Majority of them are either illiterate or primary. educated .. 

However, many women and men are found as the receipients of government 

loans, financial aids and beneficiaries of various govt. schemes through the various 

agencies like Municipality, Nagar Panchayat, DRDA, Wakfboard and sub-divisional 

Block offices. The objective of the government loans is to help the emergence of 

women entrepreneurship in different types of business and thus to raise economic 

status of women in the country. These will bring change in the status of Muslim 

women in near future. 
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